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Abstract
When the multimedia collection care department was created in the Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam, the
opportunity to develop a condition documentation system for this collection arose. The museum’s conservation
department had already developed condition surveys for the other diverse collection types and created condition
survey databases. Some elements of condition surveying for multimedia works are included in the sculpture
condition checklist. This was insufficient for a thorough survey of the multimedia collection. In order to
complement the museum’s condition survey policy, a specific condition survey format for multimedia works was
developed. In this paper, the development of the condition survey, how it functions and the later modifications
that were required, is discussed. How the choice of a suitable database structure for the multimedia surveys is
being approached, is also addressed.
Key-words: condition survey, multimedia, checklists, database, time-based media, documentation,
collection care management.
Introduction
Due to their eclectic nature and their inherent ephemeral character, multi-media artworks are not only complex to
preserve, but also to document. Acquiring multimedia art started in the Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam at the end
of the 1970’s, the collection today consists of 622 diverse multi-media works in the moving image and sound
collection, as well as multimedia components in 211 installation works, in which sculptural elements
predominate and subsequently fall under the sculpture collection.
Establishing the audiovisual collection care department in the Stedelijk Museum in 2008 provided the
opportunity to develop a system to document the condition of the museum’s multi-media collection. This
documentation system was deemed to complement the already existing information concerning this type of
collection and thus serve to further enhance the multifaceted documentation necessary for such works.
The conservation department had already set up databases for the condition surveying of the museum’s diverse
collections, ranging from paintings, sculptures, works on paper, photography to a large and very varied
decorative arts collection, including amongst other object types, furniture, glass and ceramics. Condition survey
checklist formats were developed for all the materials present in the collection. Their content forms the basic
information source for the conservation department’s condition survey databases. Some elements of condition
surveying multimedia works are already included in the sculpture condition checklist. This was, however,
insufficient for a thorough survey of the multi-media collection or the multimedia components of installations.
Surveying the multimedia collection on a regular basis would allow us to determine which works need special
attention, whether it is on a restoration, conservation or preventive conservation level and to plan as well as
budget their treatment based on valid priorities. We were therefore looking to develop a condition survey format,
next to full condition report formats.
Internationally known literature and references were consulted. Condition reporting models and strategies for
multimedia collections and installations, such as those developed by the Foundation for the Conservation of
Modern Art [1] and the International Network for the conservation of contemporary art in ‘Inside Installations’
[2], as well as the important reference documents proposed in Matters in Media Art [3], all presented very
valuable references for structuring condition reports for the multimedia works. Though we were unable to find
any checklist formats for surveying multi-media collections, we were able to use existing condition reporting
models as a basis for the survey format we wanted to achieve.
In order to illustrate the development of the survey format for the multimedia collection, this paper is divided
into four sections. Firstly, background information will be given concerning the museum’s existing condition
surveys and its existing conservation databases to which we needed to adapt the condition survey for the
multimedia collections. Attention will then be given to the goals we needed to achieve as well as the specific
considerations encountered when condition reporting multi-media works. How the condition survey for the
audiovisual collection was actually structured will then be described and examples of the surveys will be

presented. Lastly, the usability of the survey format and the necessary adjustments of the latter will be reviewed.
How we approached selecting an adequate database system to manage the information gathered in the surveys in
order to efficiently support work processes, will also be addressed.
Background: existing formats in the Stedelijk Museum and what we needed to contend with.
The Stedelijk’s conservation department had already developed condition surveys for different materials present
in the collection. These surveys bear close similarities to those developed in some other Dutch museums [4]. All
these have been developed following the generally accepted principles of condition surveying in its traditional
form and are designed in a similar way. Traditional condition surveys are generally divided into general
information concerning the work with its description, a history of the condition documentation, the condition of
the support and issues concerning the way the object is assembled; thereafter the condition of the layers to be
found on the support is described and preventive conservation issues are addressed.
The essential information found in the Stedelijk’s surveys is entered into the condition survey databases, which
are managed by the different conservation departments (paper, paintings, sculpture and decorative arts). The
databases have been created in Microsoft Access, a relational database management system. A database system
for managing the information gathered in the surveys had been chosen, in order to allow data combinations. For
example in order to combine data concerning the condition of the works with that of treatment urgency, survey
frequency and cost- analysis, or combining urgency of treatment with the art historical importance of the work
[5]. Separate databases have been created per collection type. The main reason for creating separate databases
was the necessity to be able to combine information relating to one specific collection. If, for example one typed
in ‘metal’ with an indicator ‘conservation’ and an urgency grade ‘1’’ in the database’s search field, only the
metal components of that specific collection needed to be shown and not all the metal present in all the other
collections.
The essential elements included in the existing databases next to summaries of the survey content, are the
indicators, the grading system, and the survey frequency.
The grading system adopted by the Stedelijk’s conservation department concerns five indicators or aspects
requiring specific attention from the conservation department.
These five indicators are:
• Conservation
• Restoration
• Preventive Conservation, including packing
• Research
• Documentation, including photo-documentation and accession registration
• Installation
Each indicator has four grades. These four grades indicate the treatment urgency. The higher the grade, the
higher the urgency:
The grading system is the key-element for planning projects, as it prioritizes the required treatments or actions
(see appendix 1 for more information about the grading system).
The frequency element in the survey refers to how often individual works need to be checked. Per collection,
standard frequencies have been established, but there is always a possibility to differ from this standard,
according to the requirements of the object.
The existing condition surveys for the other collections are kept on paper, they are not entered in their totality
into the condition survey database, but the information they contain form the backbone of the databases.
Furthermore, the Stedelijk Museum uses Adlib Museum [6] as collections’ management system and has just
started implementing SharePoint [7] as it document and archive management system.
Goals and considerations in setting up a condition survey for multi-media works
Before developing the condition survey, we took into consideration what we were trying to achieve in relation to
the specific nature of multimedia works.
Firstly, traditional condition survey formats, as outlined above, could only be applied to audiovisual collections
up to a certain extent, as the primary support and the visual ‘layers’ are all as such melted together into one
medium. The structure of the survey would therefore automatically differ to that of the surveys developed for
other collection types and needed to be adapted to the specific needs of the multimedia collection.
Another obvious difference is that these visual layers can only be made visible with the aid of equipment and its
necessary accessories, such a wiring. This means that in order to check the condition of such works, it will
always be necessary to either play or install them. Playing the works would inevitably lead to more wear and
tear, above that normally expected when exhibiting the work. However, the urgency of surveying works in order

to gain knowledge as to extent of inevitable degradation, linked intrinsically with multimedia works, supplanted
the latter consideration.
The intrinsically ephemeral nature of multimedia works can lead one to ask what is being documented or
surveyed. Without dwelling deeply into the semantic complexities of the term ‘authenticity’ and its relation to
the carriers of multimedia works, it can be said that one will often not be surveying the original, but a duplicate
or an archival master. The original carrier for multimedia works more often than not is considered impermanent.
The condition survey’s aim will then only partially infer monitoring the condition of the carrier. More
importantly, its aim will be to monitor the accuracy of the image and sound content on the carrier.
As long as the artist is still alive, communication with the latter about the levels of acceptability of the image and
sound content of the work and its variables will need to be taken into account, whilst still keeping in mind the
ethics of conservation and the art historical context of the work. These considerations needed to be built into the
surveys.
The impermanence of not only multimedia carriers, but also the possible obsolescence of multimedia equipment
(due to the ever changing field of technology), also needed to be taken into account when developing the content
of the surveys.
We were aware that setting up a condition survey format for multimedia works could only be seen in relation to
other documentation tools, such as:
• Information gathered when the work is acquired, and which is integrated in the museum’s collections
management system, Adlib Museum.
• The artist’s view as to the meaning of the work, which is often documented by interviews with the artist.
These interviews are archived by the museum’s registration department.
• The installation instructions and the thereby technical information needed for installation.
As a result of the survey, the extent to which collaboration was needed between the audiovisual collection care
department, the curatorial staff, the artist, and any other necessary technical support, would become transparent.
All of this would require some coordination from the conservator, and the time needed for this would need to be
taken into account in the cost analysis.
We were very aware of the fact that documenting the condition should in fact be creating a gateway to possible
or necessary change, which can be seen as an inherent part of multi-media art. Surveying the collection more
frequently than what had been done, presented a useful warning tool or trigger and would also allow us to plan
any conservation or restoration treatments, based on valid priorities.
Aside the above mentioned considerations, we established the goals that we wanted to achieve:
• An efficient and expedient format for gathering and structuring information.
• A digitized survey, so that the latter could be entered immediately in the computer, whilst surveying the
work.
• The introduction of regularity and consistency in the condition registration of multimedia works, so that
imminent changes could be inventoried and thereafter adequate action taken.
• Translating the results of monitoring into useable data for setting valid priorities, based on the most urgent
conservation needs of the multimedia collection and for short and long-term budgeting.
• The implementation of monitoring and evaluation in order to aid decision making on actual priorities,
budgeting, required staff capacity and material costs.
• Combining data concerning prioritisation of treatments or other necessary actions with for example the art
historical importance or value of a work.
• Developing instructions on how to fill the surveys, so that future conservators or hired conservators could
validly use the surveys.
The survey format for the audiovisual collections
The specific nature of the multimedia collection required the structure of the existing condition surveys to be
altered. Condition reporting structures for multi-media collections developed particularly by ‘Matters in Media’
[3] were used as a reference source, but then adapted to a checklist format.
All of the surveys are structured in a similar way in order to include the following considerations:
• An identification section.
• A section concerning the present condition of the component(s).
• The required treatment.
• Time estimation for the treatment.
• The urgency code.
• Space for remarks.
• The need for installation instructions.
• Equipment obsolescence
• If the artist should be contacted.

Even though the following survey forms were developed, we were and are fully aware that on the one hand,
some may become obsolete and on the other hand new survey forms may need to be created, with the appearance
of new technologies on the market:
1-The general identification survey form is built up in a very similar way to the structure of the sculpture
condition survey. This includes:
• Accession information of the work.
• An overview of documentation present.
• A description of the work.
• An inventory of all the materials.
• Techniques present and a summary of the required documentation.
This identification form includes, besides accession information, essential data, such as the total grading system,
the art historical categories and the survey frequency (see appendix 1 for definitions).
2-The survey for hardware (appendix 2): Hardware refers here to any type of physical equipment required in
order to play the image/ sound content.
The condition of a number of related aspects is then entered:
• The condition of its operation.
• The condition of the equipment needed for its operation; this in relation to its possible obsolescence.
• The condition of the appearance of the hardware and possible alternatives in case of obsolescence.
• The condition of the packing, which corresponds to a preventive conservation aspect.
The decision to include all types of equipment under the generic term ‘hardware’ was taken as it allowed an
instant overview of all the possible equipment present, and also allowed room to include any new types of
equipment.
3-The software form stores information concerning any computer operating systems including all the utilities
that enable the hardware to function. This is one of the last forms which was developed and still needs to
undergo a trial run. It will certainly need reviewing and amending.
4-The survey for video (appendix 3) is based on the idea of separating the image content and the carrier. This
means one is always checking the condition of the archival master and not that of the original tape, as it is a
known fact that the longevity of the original will be between 20 and 40 years. Between 8 and 10 years, one
cannot guarantee that all the content on the tape will be able to be migrated to an archival master. This is why an
archival master is made as soon as possible. In the Netherlands, it is Montevideo which controls the exactitude of
the content migration for the Stedelijk Museum’s collection. The check of the original is done by the audiovisual
department when the tape is purchased. If the quality is insufficient, it is then returned to the artist, who is asked
to produce a new one, without defects.
5- The survey form for film (appendix 4) includes surveying the condition of the filmstrip as a support, as well
as the state of its operative functioning. The condition of the packaging is also addressed.
6-The disks survey addresses the condition of different types of optical recording storage media. This is in
opposition to hard disks which are more associated with magnetic storage, such as a computer hard disk drive. In
time, this survey component will disappear, as disks are not considered to be a sustainable media, and will be
replaced by digital video files.
7-The survey form for slides (appendix 5), addresses three issues concerning their condition:
• The condition of the slide support
• The condition of the slide frame
• The condition of the packaging
8-The survey for projection screens/ media (appendix 6) refers to all the different types of screens onto which
images can be projected. It does not include television screens, as the latter is incorporated in the hardware
survey form.
9-The survey form for wiring: developing a survey form for the wiring is one aspect which was deemed
essential, as obviously if the wiring is either missing or defective, the work will not function. The basic wiring is
first identified for the video signal, the audio signal, the computer, the speakers, the gate signal, the power feed
and the speakers. A section is left open to fill in for any other wiring that is present. For each wiring type, there
is space to fill in the number, the length and the colour, and whether it has a significant visual importance for the
work. The required action is here directly linked to the wiring element in question.
Cabling which has been modified either by the artist, or another party, is also addressed as modifications to the
wiring may have occurred during the creation of the work or during installation.
An excerpt of this survey can be found in appendix 7.

10-The cost analysis form (appendix 8) gives an overview of the time required for treatment and can be
translated into a cost-analysis.
Usability of the surveys and further.
The condition survey forms for the audiovisual collections needed several months of trial and error, as well as
several trial runs before the format took its present design. Even then, we are fully aware that improvements and
alterations will take place in time in the future, as the surveys are put into practice.
In order to reduce the time required to fill in the survey, we at first considered omitting information which we
thought could be logically interpreted. We soon realized that omitting information could only lead to
misinterpretation. For example, not mentioning that no treatment was required, could lead one to think that the
surveyor had omitted to fill in the fields concerning the treatment. The same can be said about the presence of
installation instructions for multimedia works, which, combined with the audio visual condition survey, form for
collection care, a more exhaustive picture of a multi-media installation.
We therefore needed to ensure that no essential information was omitted and thus avoid loopholes, so that
information would not be lost, misinterpreted or not filled in correctly. The surveys in their present form have
been checked several times, but we will certainly discover further loopholes during the survey process and shall
need to address them as they arise.
All these aspects encountered during the trial period, made us realize that a user’s guide would be essential in
order to ensure clarity for future users. At the time of writing this paper, this still needs to be worked on.
Issues regarding the integration or at least linking-up of the survey forms with the sculptures survey forms still
need to be addressed. Multimedia elements are indeed found next to sculptural elements in installations. In the
future, a field in the sculpture database will mention if there are multimedia elements, and a link will be created
so that the sculpture conservation department can directly access the relevant multimedia surveys.
We consequently also needed to consider which information should be included into the collection care database
(the multimedia survey being one of the forms to be included in the database), as well as which software would
be required.
Just as for the other condition surveys for the other materials/ collections, the multimedia survey forms will
constitute the backbone of the multimedia database. For the multimedia collection, the actual information which
will need to be included in a database system will be limited to the following:
• The basic accession information concerning the work, which includes (some of this information will need to
be uploaded from Adlib Museum):
• The inventory number
• The name of the artist
• The title of the work
• The date of the work
• The materials from which the work is made and the techniques used
• The dimensions
• Location:
• The location of the original
• The location of the masters
• The location of any spare equipment
This information would also come from Adlib.
• The urgency grade
• The indicators
• The required survey frequency
• The art historical categories as defined by the Dutch Ministry’s Delta Plan [4]
• The existing documentation with a scroll list of possibilities, such as condition report, past condition surveys,
treatment reports etc.
• Keywords concerning the techniques and materials used
• A short text with the technical description of the work and its materials
• General observations
• Keywords concerning the methods of examination
• A short text concerning the required preventive conservation measures
• A scroll menu allowing to indicate whether installations instructions are present or not.
• A summary of the condition of the work, drawn from the condition survey.
• A summary of the treatment required, also drawn from the condition survey
• Cost- analysis, with a time estimate for each separate indicator, with a minimum and maximum range.
Estimations as to material costs and whether works need to be outsourced or whether external advisors are
needed
• The date and location of the survey as well as the name of the surveyor

We considered these elements as the ones necessary in order to combine data, which will allow us to prioritize,
plan and budget treatments. It will ultimately provide us with a tool for the efficient collection care management
of the multimedia collection.
We originally intended to use the existing basic structure of the Access database content developed by the
conservation department. It would of course need to be adapted to the needs of the multi-media collection.
However, a new factor also needed to be investigated: Microsoft SharePoint Enterprise has just been chosen as
the information and document management system for the museum and, at the moment of writing this paper, is
being implemented. As SharePoint is a multi-purpose platform allowing document and file management, as well
as information integration and collaboration spaces amongst other things, a certain number of questions arose,
such as:
- To which point SharePoint’s functions could be used for setting up a collection care management system?
- Which would be the best way to link up information from a collection care database to the museum’s collection
management system, Adlib?
- SharePoint translates information gathered in databases to actions and is web-based. How could we use this to
our advantage?
- What is the best way to develop and implement the collection care management database?
- Did we need Access software?
With all these questions in mind, we have presently turned for advice to an IT consultancy firm, in order to find
out how we can integrate the different functions offered by SharePoint, Access and Adlib in order to set up and
implement most adequately the collection care database. In this quest for advice, it was necessary to not only
consider the multimedia survey format, but also take into consideration that the collection care department also
needs to manage quite diverse information, such as:
• Preventive conservation surveys and treatment reports, not only for the multimedia collection, but also for the
Stedelijk’s other very diverse collections.
• The technical information for the installation of the different types of objects present in the collection.
• Packing instructions
Furthermore, the collection care management database will need to translate this information in such a way that
it can take into account an important number of work processes, such as monitoring the collection on a
preventive conservation level, and exhibition planning, .
Conclusion
Developing the survey forms for the multimedia collection has been an interesting learning process, forcing us to
think of all the boundary conditions imposed by such a system. For multimedia works, it certainly cannot be seen
as a stand-alone documentation system, but far more as an efficient and quick checking tool. It will function as
an important warning signal for the conservator. It will also lead to a series of collaborative actions incorporating
several different parties, from the curator to the artist.
The collection care management system/ database to which the surveys will be linked will allow a planned and
budgeted approach to the care of the multimedia collection.
Notes
[1] The Foundation for the Conservation of Contemporary Art (Dutch abbreviation: SBMK) carries out projects
related to the maintenance and conservation of contemporary visual art. The ‘Models for condition registration’
were developed in 1997 by Lydia Beerkens, then working for the SBMK.
www.incca.org/files/pdf/.../sbmk_model_for_condition_registration.doc
[2] The European project ‘Inside Installations. Preservation and Presentation of Installation Art’ (2004-2007)
also addressed in-depth research into documentation strategies. The project was co-organized by a number of
leading institutions. For more information, see: http://www.incca.org/projects/65-projects-archive/189-insideinstallations

[3] Matters in Media Art is a collaborative project aimed at providing guidelines for the care and documentation
of multimedia works of art. The project was set-up in 2003 by a variety of disciplines from New Art Trust,
MoMA, SF MOMA and the Tate: http://www.tate.org.uk/research/tateresearch/majorprojects/mediamatters/
[4] Verberne-Khurshid F. 2001.The implementation of an Integrated Collections Care Programme. XIIIth
Triennial Meeting ICOM-CC, Preprints, Rio de Janeiro, 22-27 September 2002
London, James & James, London, 2002, p. 309-317, ISBN 1-902916-30-1
[5] The Dutch ministry’s Delta-Plan, which started in 1989 and terminated in 1995. The Delta-Plan was in fact a
national audit of the state of museum collections combined with a preventive conservation assessment of the
environment and storage facilities in Dutch museums. The aim of the audit was to evaluate if the museums in
which national collections were displayed and stored were succeeding in their basic duty to preserve national

investments. Massive financial support was allocated to the Museums in order to undertake active preservation
on the A and B collections [1] and to seriously update their storage areas as well as considerably improve the
environment in which the collections were located.
The Delta-Plan divided museum collections into four selection categories A, B, C and D.
There four selection categories refer to art -historical ‘value’ and are defined as follows:
Category A: Objects which are internationally significant, or nationally very rare.
Category B: Objects which are nationally significant or regionally rare or internationally important.
Category C: Objects which are locally significant and/ or central to the museum’s collection or display.
Category D: Objects which are useful for demonstration.
[6] Adlib Museum is specifically designed for recording and managing museum’s collections data:
http://www.adlibsoft.com/products/museum-collection-management-software
[7] SharePoint is a web application platform and is essentially associated with document management systems
and web content management:
http://sharepoint.microsoft.com/en-us/product/Related-Technologies/Pages/SharePoint-Foundation.aspx
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Appendix 1: Excerpt of the identification survey form with definitions.
Rules concerning frequency of
monitoring:
• If the work is considered very fragile
or unstable, the rule may be
overridden.
• In this case, the ‘exception’ has to be
filled in, indicating how often the
work should be monitored.

The four art historical selection codes as defined by
the Deltaplan:
A- Objects which are internationally significant
or nationally very rare.
B- Objects whic are nationally significant or
regionally rare or internationally important.
C- Objects which are locally significant and/ or
central to the museum’s collection or
display.
D- Objects which are useful for study purposes.
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The types of surveys are for example:
• Yearly Survey
• Loan Request
• Survey for exhibition
• Advice
• Survey due to accession/ acquisition.

The Indicators to which one of the 4 grades can be
assigned are defined as follows:
• Grade 0: no treatment required
• Grade 1: treatment required on long-term
• Grade 2: treatment required on middle to short term
• Grade 3: treatment urgently required
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